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AIR GROUP EIGHT HOMEWARD BOUND
Year Book

Preparation- for the publication of a yearbook covering
_-.!he history of the BUNKER HILL, including its combat ser-

vice, entered the final stretch with the sale of subscriptions
to all hands.

First sales were made to personnel oUhe disembarking
squadrons, 3.:. arrangements were made for the forwarding
of the publication at a later date. Sales oftbe subscriptions
to ship personnel are now underway.

According to Lt. Bernard Ridder, business manager of
the book, subscriptions will be offered for sale at announced
Umes, in the crew's library. Correspondence with a pub-
lisher in the States made it possible, he said, to estimate the
costs and to establish the price for the book at $5. per copy.
Names of subscription purchasers are taken and recorded
in triplicate to permit the book to be mailed to any address
given by the purchaser.

Cumpilation and editing of the book is being done with a
viewpoint to telling the story ofthe BUNKER HILL'S service
since commissioning, with more than 1,000 pictures being
collected from all sources. The Photographic Laboratory
is providing graphic pictures of every division act! vity as
well as typical shipboard lIle.

In addition to these pictures, the files of photos taken
of combat have been diligently searched to provide a rep-
resentative selection of shots, most of which have never
been published.

Comprehensive review of every action in which the
BUNKER HILL has participated, with companion articles
knitting those actions into the overall war picture, will be
includad aa. the- main fe,ture .of the book.

Surveys of early demands indicated that many men de-
sire to purchase several copies to send to relatives and
friends. Earlier estimates of sales have been increased to
make this possible.

+== ==========+============+

Two More Stars Authorized

Stars have been approved for two more areas of oper-
ations and engagements in which the BUNKERHILLpar-
ttcipated:

1. Marshall Islands Operattons-Nov. 26,'43 to Mar.2,'44
2. Asiattc Pacific Raids-1944

Truk Attack-16-17 February
Marianas Attack-21-22 February
Palau, Yap, tntthi, Wollal Rald-30 Mar. to I Aprll
Truk A:tack-29 April to 1 May

One star is approved for one or all of Aslattc Pacific
raids.

Only those can wear the stars who were aboard the
ship during the operations for which stars were approved.

Leaves Enviable Record

After over seven months of the most rigorous kind of
duty which saw them flying from one end of t.le Pacific to
the other, Air Group Eight has been detached to begin a
much deserved leave in the states. The senior Air Group
in the Pacific, they have stung the enemy in every major
operation that has transpired since their entrance into the
combat zone.

Led by t:om1r. Ralph L. Shifley, who succeeded Comdr.
A. McBurney Jackson in the early weeks of their cruise as
AGC, they came aboard with a reputation of being the most
highly polished group to come out of training. Nor did they
fall down on their advance notices, for if anything, even the
fondest dreams of those who were aware of their prowess
were exceeded. In spearheading almost every major attack
they sunk a record amount of shipping tonnage; became one
of the top Navy squadrons in number of planes shot down;
and wrought a devastation on ground installations that can
never be measured.

Throughout it all they operated as a highly efficient
team, always one for the other, and never saw themselves
bested over a single day on takeoffs and landings. Their
work throughout is a genuine tribute to the men responsible
for their training-Comdrs. Jackson and ShUley, Collins and
Musick, not to forget the veteran officers under them,with-
out whom, such high proficiency could never have been ob-
tained. To Skipper Jim Arbes of the Bombers goes much
credit too, although he joined the Air Group late. Filling
in at a rather difficult spot for a newcomer, his personality
and p')wers of leadership soon accorded him the confidence
he deserved, and he carried this on through every operation.

The ship, while reluctant to see old friends depart, re-
joiced when news of their relief was received. And they
were old friends too -from the very first day they reported
aboard -which made for the ideal situation and the result-

ant close cooperation between ship's company and Air
Group that is so necessary to every carrier organization.

When all the figures have been tabulated, several new
records will undoubtedly come to light as a result of their
achievements. But whatever the record, thefeelingbetween
ship and Air Group will always be deep, and, as far as t8e
ship is concerned, Air Grolip Eight was the finest Air Group
in all the Pacific. The experiences shared wUl always bea
close tie, no matter how far some may drift apart, and in
bidding the group adieu, it is not goodbye, but just UAuf
Wiedersehen. "

The eXigencies of the future will determine the activities
of Air G~.oup 8. After leave and rest, richly deserved, they
will prepare for future participation in the war. It is quite
possible that some of PJem may return to their old ship and
add to their score and their comrades; others no doubt will
create new records on others ships. Some of VJ7 have al-
ready returned to fly from and return to a familiar deck. It
Is not beyond the realm of possibility that VB pilots may
come back again. U this wish comes true a hearty welcome
to them.

------
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Good Bye, Good Luck
Once again we say farewell to our Air Group and wel-

come another aboard. Group 8 with us for several months
has taken its departure and a new group which comes aboard
with plenty of experience takes her place.

We are not at Uberty at this time to reveal the combatant
achievements of our departing Air Group, when, however,
that time comes, it will be shown that Air Group 8 has a
record that compares favorably with the best and one that
makes her worthy to carryon the tradition set by her pre-
decessors in the earlier days of carrier warfare.

Among the enviable points in her record of achievements
it has the distinction of participating in more strikes con-
cerned directly with paving the way to the Philippines than
any other carrier air group. From the days that the in-
vasion was prepared for by raids on neighboring islands to
the day of invasion, the fighters, bombers, and torpedo
planes of this group have piayed an Important role In de-
stroying enemy aircraft, shipping and ground installations
so indispensable to the marked success with' which we have
raced across the Pacific. To the Air Group as a unit we
say, "good bye, good luck. JJ To all of them we say, Usorry
to see you leave us."

+============+============+

Lt. Comdr. Aurand's:;;..GoodBye
8 October 1944

Commander W. B. Mechling,
U. S. S. BUNKER ifiLL
c/o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Commander,

In all the rush attending our sudden departure from the
BUNKER lULL, I was unable to say uGood Bye" or to ex-
press my appreciation for the consideration that was shown
to me and my unit while we were aboard.

In behalf of the entire personnel of my squadron, may I
express to you, and through you to the officers and crew of
the BUNKER HILL our gratitude and our pleasure at having
served on board so grand a ship.

We certainly wish continued success for the BUNKER
ifiLL and the best of good luck for her crew.

Sincerely,

E. P. Aurand,
Lt. Comdr., USN,
Commanding Officer,
VF(N)-76

In Memoriam
UGreater love than this no man hath, that a man lay

downhis life for his friends." (John15:13)

To those who have made the supreme sacrifice for the
cause of freedom and justice there are not better words
than these 01 Holy Scripture. They gave IIle itself, and
with It IIle's best gilt--youth. They went forth never to
return. The world's millions who will enjoy the freedom
that they helped to win may never know of their sacrifice,
but those who flew with them, who lived with them must
never forget.

To Their Memory we quote the poem of another aviator
killed in action.

Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth.
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I've climbed and joined the tumbling mirth
O!2>III\-split cl.oud§.- .and done..a)lund.~dJ.\1!!!~

YOtlJ1ave not dreamed of -wheeled ana soar~ and swing.
High in the sunlit silence. Hovering there,
I've chased the shouting wind along and !lung
My eager craft through lootless halls 01 air.
Up, up the long delirious blue,
I've topped the windswept heights with easy grace,
Where never lark, or even eagle, flew;
And, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.

John Gillespie Magee, Jr.

+============+== ==========+

Air Group 8 Enlisted Personnel
No small share of the successful tour of duty recently

completed by the present Air Group is due to the enlisted
personnel who in a period of combat equaled by few other
groups, have contributed a major portion toward gaining
ultimate victory over the laps. Aviation machinist's mates,
radiomen, ordnancemen, radio technicians, electricians and
parachute riggers have all done their part well. But great-
est honors ol all go to the actual flying personnel who have
flown through a stretch of assorted combat missions that
do justice to the best of aircrewmen.

While these men have maintained their high score in
the air, the' ground personnel of squadron and ship alike
have done their share in keeping the planes In flying trim
and ready for action day and night.

A varied assortment of Amerl<:all youth-Is typically
represented in the members of the squadron who as a group
cover the entire country from coast to coast.

+======= =====+============+

Discharge or Release to Inactive Duty
Circular Le.tter '257-44. Applications lor Discharge

or Release to Inactive Duty of Enlisted personnel42 years
of Age or Over.

The following polley will govern discharge and release
to Inactive duty:

I. Applications will be considered only if Initiated by the
individual concerned.

2. The needs ol the service will be considered paramount.
3. Each request for discharge or release will be con-

sidered on Its individual merits and acted upon by the
Bureau of Naval Perso"nnel.

4. In order to eligible for discharge or release, person-
nel must have passed their 42nd birthday.

5. Discharge will be for the convenience of the government..
6. Reliefs will be furnished if required.
7. Requests lor discharge or release will not be con-

sidered, and should not be lorwarded, when the Individual
concerned is awaiting trial by court martial; underjitOing
i>unishment as a result of court martial, or sick in a hospi~l.
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NEW AIR GROUP WELCOME ABOARD
Comdr. Klinsman Speaks For Group
What good are planes without pilots? The planes of the

BUNKER HILL were alive. They were lonesome and for-
lorn. They' crowded the flight deck, some few were on the
hangar deck. There was about them a spirit of uselessness,
a spirit of futility. Enclosed In them was the mighty power
to soar through the skies, in them were guns to blast the
way to freedom, but useless without the guiding hand of
man. These were the days between the departure of Air
Group 8 and the arrival of the new Air Group. No man
aboard could give a more enthusiastic greeting to this new
Air Group than these planes if their joy could be expressed.

The Ship's officers and crew welcome the Air Group.
Their enthusiasm makes us realize that they are aboard to
do a job, a job that will help establish freedom In the world,
a Job that will bring cQllsternation and fear to the hearts of
those-wtiQ.'.etc to sub~ugate the peoples of the East to their
cruel domination. °ThtHr efficiency and an enviable record
has preceeded them, many of them come aboard not to be-
gin, but to continue an excellent score. When it became
known what group was coming the questton was I~ere
have they been, where did they come from 1" The news of
their experiences was quickly divulged, we realized that
we were getting the best.

The group is by no means a newly formed one or one
fresh from training, the majority of Its members have had
experience in other carriers. The greatest number come
from the Ranger, a few from the others. There are in the
group a number seeing their first duty aboard a carrier.
They are not green or inexperienced, they have been train-
ing with those of experience so that they have become co-
operating members of a smooth team. These last watt only
the first combat mission to show their ability and efficiency
In polishing off the enemy.

Speaking for the Air Group, Comdr. George Q. Klinsman,
USN, said, "We appreciate the wonderful spirit of receiving
the new Air Group, making us feel most welcome on the
part of the ship. We will try to I1ve up to the fine reputation.
We are proud to be members of the team."

We assure you,Comdr. KUnsman, and all the members
of the Air Group that we shall be proud to work on the team
with you. We admire your friendliness and your bearing of
efficiency and determination to do the task that lies ahead.

Comdr. George Q. Jainsman is the Air Group Command-
er. He has been. in command since March, 1944. He is a
graduate of the Naval Academy, Class '-of '33. He has' had

.. experience in big boats m:tking a flight from san Diego to
Honolulu and Manila In Jt e of 1940. He Instructed at
Miami for two years and has seen duty on the old Lexington
and the Ranger.

Lt. Comdr. Keene G. Hammond Is the Skipper of the
Fighting Squadron. An Academy graduate of 1938, he has
been with the squadron 28 months, Squadron Commander for
8. His "Exec" is Lt. Lykes M. Boykin, USNR. His expe-
rience has been aboard the Ranger. In this squadron, 30 of
the pilots have had experience on the Ranger and 11 on
other carriers.

The Bombers have for their "Skipper" Lt. Comdr. Cecil
V. JOhnson, USN, of the Naval Academy Class of '38, he has
'been in the squadron 40 months, 6 of these as Squadron
'Commander. The 4CExec" is Lt. Cyrus F. Weeks, USNR.
"'bout half of the bomber pilots have come from the Ranger.

. The "Skipper" of the Torpedo Squadron Is Lt. Paul J.
Davis, USNR. He has been 6 months with the squadron, 1 as
Squadron Commander. The HExec" is Lt. Lawrence L.
Hamrick, USNR. Eleven of the squadron ha.s been on the
Ranger, 3 on other carriers.

The Staff of Comdr. KUnsman Includes, Lt. Comdr. F.
D. C;;urll, USNR, Administration Officer; Lt. H. E. YOkela,
USNR, Rdo/Radar Officer; Lt. C. W. Hughes, USNR, Rec-
ognition Officer; Lt. A. T. Alrth, USNR, A.C.I. Officer; Lt.
I. D. Frantz, USNR, Fl1ght Surgeon; Lt. J. W. E. Wood, USNR,
I;.S.O. and Ens. F. W. Hopkins, USNR, Avla. Equip. Officer.

Back when Air Group 17 was taking off the BUNKER
ffiLL for a well earned rest, Chaplain Dreith wrote, in a
farewell message: HAnd someday when they return to the
fray, we hope; we honestly hope, that we c.an look up into
the sky and see Bombing 17, Torpedo 17, and Fighting 18,
coming home to land on old 17." That wish has parUy
come true, for amongst the new Air Group there are Lt.
Og) William J. Ladoceur and Lt. Norman B. Hancock of
V.F. 18 and also Torpedo 17 pilot Lt. Edward A. Newell.

The new Air Group comes aboard not to begin, but to
continue making history. 'J'hey -are eager and ready to go
and with the Ship's officers and crew giving them every
help and assistance, a 4.0 job is in prospect.

+============+============+

Rotation of Duty Program
Circular Letter #255-44 states that the Bureau Is con-

cerned with the apparent misW\derstanding which has grown
up among all personnel in connection with the rotation-of-
duty program. A policy, regarding rotation of duty for
naval personnel assigned to outlying bases and to ships
operating in forward areas, was established, but emphasized
that the degree to which Ihls policy would be carried out
would depend on the over-all availability of personnel and
transportation, and the varying immediate demands for
personnel in the forward areas in connection with the active
prosecution of the war.

Experience has shown that relief of naval personnel
after serving eighteen (18) months at ouUylng stations or
on board ships in forward areas is not always possible.
Moreover there is every reason to expect that rotation of
of personnel w1ll become Increasingly difficult ~
pUsh, as the war against Japan is intensified with the at-
tendant increa..ses in the amount 01 shipping required for
initial movements of personnel and for the support of naval
forces already deployed In the Pacific theatre.

Commanding officers of all ships and stations are
directed to bring this letter to the attention of all naval
personnel under their commands and to again emphasize
the provisional and contingent character 01 the rotation
policy as announced.

The Bureau of Naval Personnel will continue, as here-
tofore, to activate such rotation of enlisted personnel as is
possible by ordering additional personnel to admlnlstrattve
commands for assignment, over and above the numbers
required to replace new construction and school quotas,
attrition, and other losses. The numbers to be so assigned
w1ll vary from month to month, depending on the avallabl1lty
of personnel and transportation. Rotation of officers on
shore duty at ouUylng stations will continue to be handled
through the Area commanders. Rotation of officers In ships
will continue to be handled by the Bureau in accordance
with current practice, integrating the needs for new con-
struction with the policy of rotation, insofar as practicable.

'A1~ 1t'lI/r/llu ~ ()~
r

(P J'''f{Vl/7 ~ ~_Il\i 11.: t
A WISE MAN, LIKE THE MOON, l' -
SHOWSONLYHISBRIGHTSIDE . /,{J;9I!

TO THE WORLD. m
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Bombing Squadron 8
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THE MEN WHO DID THE'

Torpedo Squadron 8 Officers
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Fighting Squadron 8

\

JOB ~t\ND DID IT WELL

Torpedo Squadron 8 Enlisted Men
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Air Group 8 Basketball Team

The active part taken by squadron officers In the ship's
athletic program Is evidence by the fact that they won both
track meets staged on the flight deck; produced fine basket-
ball and baseball teams; and when the opportunity was pre-
sented, fielded a soft-ball team that demanded no apologies.

Perhaps the most outstanding organization was the bas-
ketball team which represented Air Group Eight. With a
galaxy of ex-college stars, In addition to many who would
!lave been college stars, If given the opportunity, they un-
doubtedly proved themselves one of the best teams In the fieet.

Organized by Lt. Comdr. Bob Middleton, then ship's
Athletic Officer, and Lt. (Jg) Don Johnston of the Bombing
Squadron, It took only a few days to whip the organization
Into shape, once the facilities became avatlable wtlh the
Installation of a regulation-sized court on the hangar deck.
Their first game was played aboard another ship, with
practically no practice behind them. The result was a loss
by a narrow margin, which actually meant nothing when an
overwhelming victory was scored over the same team in a
return engagement. Though the team ,flayed as many as
four or five games in a week, during I in port" periods, only
one more loss was sustained, and that to the crack BUNKER
HILL enlisted men's team. With many of the squadron offi-
cers on the beach that day, even the tide might have been
turned in that game, If full strength had been avatlable.

Along with Don Johnston, who formerly starred for
Washington and Lee, and whose play was steady throughout
the entire cruise, the squadron oUicers usually lined up
with such men as UBig Gus" Gustafson, former Penn lum-
inary and captain; slippery UOllte" Johnson of the Torps,
one of the high scorers and one of the fiashiest men on the
court; Bob Hobbs, who won his "I" at Iowa; Perry Hunts-
man, from Sacramento State; and George Kirk, another

(Back Row: L. to R.) Lt. H. D. Gustafson, Norrlstown,
Pa; Lt. D. Johnson, ),{aplewood, N. J.; Lt. Ug)R. C. Degolla,
Mlnlo Park, Calif.; Lt. Ug) R. A. Hobbs, Omaha, Neb.; Lt.
W. J. GlIlerlaln, Chicago, lll.

(Front Row: L. to R.) Lt. Ug) Kirk, Maline, UI.; Lt. Ug)
E. L. Johnson, Phoenix, Arizona; Lt. Ug) J. W. Topliff,
Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Lt. Ug) H. J. Boydstun, Durant,
Okla.; Lt. Ug) S. F. Czelkala, Gary, Ind.

speedy forward of definite high caliber who says he was ~
small to goout for the team whenhe was at Iowa.

When the opposition became too enthused, and got a
little out of hand with their tactics, counter measure In the
person of the large "GHH Gillerlain, a former University
of Chicago football and court star, was Inserted. When he
mixed In, the boys behaved, or at least became sufficiently
enraged so as to hasten their departure from the scene on
personals. .

With never a set first or second team, such men as
Scott McCuskey, "Topper" ToplW and "Zeke Czekala
usually played just about as much as the other boys. Inject-
ed Into the fray at a well-timed moment, they were al!"'YI
good for a new spark that was very tiring to tlie oppollltlon,
wbo usually could boast no such reserves. Athletic Offlc;er
Ken Hashagen, a former All-American cage star frGin
Penn, also saw a little service with the team, but usuallyhe
was content to master mind from the bench, and let "the
squadron boys gather In their glories wlthoutbls assjliUce.

"Pete" Bachon, of the Bombers, former Cathol~ tJ and
professional football satellite, usually refereed the games,
ably assisted by Chief Speclallsl Nagler, or Chief Store-
keeper UpopeyeH Hayes, who also guided the ship's tep.m.



CpJ. Anthony Pezone tells this story about his small
son. His mother took him to the beach, and in seeing a
well tatooed sailor pass by, the child exclaimed, uLook at
the funny papers on that man's arm, Mommie." A chip off
the old block, Pezone J

Clinton Scott-another "Bob Hope;' keeps the gang in
stltches all the time. When Scott tells one-well-you will
laugh, 1 assure you-just ask the gang.

Occie Edwards, "King Occie of the Scullery;' loves to
debate o.!!JIIIYgubj~ct. He should be a politician when,he
returns to the States. Hts favorite joke: Wh&'tdid the hang-
man say to the condemned man when he couldn't find the
noose? Answer: No noose is good noose.

All persons doubting the merits of the Marine Corps
are Invited to listen to the nightly talks of CPO George
Mlsher on Battery 2. He should be a recruiting sergeant
at a shore station.

Elwood Frost, SIMlc, always Imitating Collman Haw-
kins, saxaphone player, does a good Job of It. He tries to
sing loud. Well-you guess the rest.

"Mac" Williams, that "Clark Gable" of 8-2, claims to
be a klller-dlller with the ladles. He's always talking
about his gals and cars.

"Kocomo" Walker, StMle, giving the boys the real dope
about Dayton, Ohio and his college days at Wilbeforce, Unlv.
His main post-war plan Is to start a tribe of Kocomo Jrs.

Roy Layton "Swing Master of the Steward Mates"
usually holds his jam session each night at 1600. His col-
lections date back 12 years and include numbers of Glen
Mlller, Duke EIU"gton, Jimmy Lunceford and Hampton's
"My Home." A real lover of classical and sWing music.

Just a llne to the gedunk line chlselers-a line from
your friends who requested these few but true words: uDo
unto others as you would want others to do unto yoU."
Truer words have never been spoken.

,
U Who repaired this bomb release?.. .Every time

I pull th' lever-this happensJ"

\

The BUNKER lULL'S inquiring Fotographer wlll select
one question each week, submitted by the crew atlarge, and
query five men chosen at random on the subject. Two dollars
will be awarded In cash each week to the orlgtnator of the
question used. A convenient box will be placed in the ship's
library to receive the question.

This week's question Is submltled by C. C. Corrlll, RDM2c.

WHAT TYPE OF PUNISHMENT SHOULD BE INFLICTED
ON THE AXIS WAR LORDS?

Nicholas Bakl, Ylc
+--

Hlnasmuch as these men have
wrought a new and more devastat-
ing era than ever before, likewise,
should a new form or type of pun-
Ishment be executed to equal their
crime. It Is obvious that a quick
death would be merciful and defeat
its purpose. I'

Kenneth P. Trusselle, RTlc-
"Capital punishment Is the ob-

vious answer. All people who are
Intimately associated with these
war lords should be ferreted out
and dell the same treatment. After
all, people are making the sacrifice,
so why shouldn't they also pay the
same price."

Cpl. S. Tomaskovlcz, USMC-----
uThe severest punishment is

none too 11ghtfor these war lords.
K1lling them would be leltlng them
get off the easy way. They should
be Imprisoned and made to do the
hardest of labor that is known to
mankind, and denying them contact
with the outside world. "

Morris Sandrof, Y2c-
"No suitable punishment could

be meted out that would adequately
cover or compare with the barbar-
Ity of their crime. To end their lot
I suggest they be rounded up, gtven
a mass trial and sentenced to meet
the same fate thai befell the con-
quered masses."

William McCormick, RM3c+--
HAt the conclusion of the war,

the type of punishment that should
be Inflicted on the war lords should
be to punish them with death, so as
to teach future aggressors a lesson
they're not apt to forget.1t w1ll be
a mistake If Hitler and Tojo are
allowed to 11ve after the war."
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"Goaway-you're scaring the fisht" I
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